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I n the past few years, Prince Lion-
heart has introduced a number of
products for infants and toddlers,

ranging from the bébéPOD® and bébé-
POD® PLUS, as well as the newest
boosterPOD® to the Wheely Bug®.

Designed to be baby’s first seat,
bébéPOD® comes in three colors—
green, red, and orange. The ul1mate in
infant posi1oning and support, bébé-

POD® now features an adjustable tray
with two reusable placemats and an
a2achable toy specially designed by
Sassy®!

bébéPOD®’s ergonomic design pro-
vides op1mal support in helping an in-
fant learn to sit.

The new & improved bebePOD® fea-
tures a removable pommel that allows
the seat to be “upgraded”with acces-
sory packages that include a tray,
placemat, and more. The baby’s own
body weight helps ensure a safe and
comfortable sea1ng posi1on without
the need for uncomfortable straps.
bébéPOD® is lightweight, durable, non-
toxic, and easy to wipe clean.

Building on bébéPOD®’s success,
Prince Lionheart recently launched
boosterPOD®, a so", cushioned
booster seat featuring a dual strap sys-
tem that allows it to be securely at-
tached to a chair, as well as a
three-point child safety harness. Likes
the earlier POD®s, boosterPod™ is
available in a variety of colors, and is
non-toxic, waterproof, and easy to
wipe clean.

boosterPOD® is available white and
green, white and orange, white and
lemon, chocolate and green, chocolate
and blue, and chocolate and pink.

Winner of a number of awards is
Wheely Bug®, a child-powered ride-on
toy featuring smooth, appealing lines
and mul1-direc1onal casters.

Wheely Bug is available in a Cow,
Bee, and Bee appearance, and two
sizes are available in each style. The
smaller size is designed for children 1.5
years old and older, while the larger
model is designed for three year olds.

The Wheely Bug’s tough PU cover-
ing, is resistant to the inevitable “li2le
accidents,” and is easy to clean. The
smaller unit weighs 4 lbs., while the
larger unit weighs only 5 lbs. Recom-
mended rider weight is 50 lbs.

Featuring stainless steel spring-
mounted “feelers” that wobble,
Wheely Bug also has an internal cord
to prevent pull out. Plywood base

made from renewable planta1on 1m-
ber and the en1re unit is en1rely non-
toxic and contains no PVC.

Wheely Bug is winner of a number
of awards including Best Australian Toy
ITSA Quality Toy Awards, Gold Awards:
Right Start Best Toy (UK) 2005, Baby
and Toddler (UK) 2005, Silver Tokyo
Gi" Fair 2006, Highly Commended
Mother & Baby (UK)2005.

Prince Lionheart began in 1973
when its founder began cra"ing hand-
made rocking horses in the garage.

Although the company’s moved out
of the garage, a"er three decades of
innova1on, Prince Lionheart is s1ll
family owned.

Contact Prince Lionheart, Inca t
800/ 544-1132 or visit www.
princelionheart.com. n

Family-owned company offers variety of products for infants, toddlers
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T rimfoot Co., LLC, has over 90
years experience in the shoe in-
dustry, having built a solid repu-

ta1on as a leader in the infant's and
children's footwear trade.

Distribu1ng under well-known
brands as Baby Deer, Wee Kids, De-
signer's Touch, Dance Class, and many
private labels, the company has experi-
enced great success and con1nues to
expand and diversify.

With offices and employees located
in the Far East, produc1on, quality
control, and 1me-cri1cal shipments
can be closely monitored. As a pri-
vately held company, Trimfoot has a
proud tradi1on of offering quality
cra"ed footwear at a tremendous
value with customer service as its
number one priority.

The company offers crib stage
footwear, crawling stage footwear, and
walking stage footwear, as well as
school shoes and dance shoes of all

kinds. The company also manufactur-
ers the Ralph Lauren Laye2e Footwear
line.

Ideal shoes for newborns, Crib and
Infant shoes offer security, comfort,
and safety for 1ny toes. The company
uses durable, breathable materials for
infant shoes and keeps up to date with

the latest styles in newborn footwear.

Crawling Stage baby shoes provide
protec1on for babies beginning to
crawl and move around. These shoes
are constructed of so" flexible materi-
als for shoes that are both fun, func-
1onal, and most important of
all—comfortable.

Toddler Shoes for the walking stage
gives support for babies beginning to
walk. Non-skid, lightweight and flexible
outsoles provide unrestricted natural
movement for the energe1c toddler.
They are fit-tested to insure maximum
stability, balance and comfort for the
newest of toddlers.
For more informa1on call 800/ 325-
6116 or visit www.trimfootco.com. n

Trimfoot designs, sells shoes for childen from infant on up
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Grey Tabby designs Purrfect

G rey Tabby offers children’s
shoes are available in sizes
ranging from 3 months to 8.5

years and are designed to offer
unique, comfortable, hand-cra"ed
shoes of high quality materials featur-
ing a child’s photograph.

Customers can choose from a vari-
ety of styles, quality materials, and
specify their finishing details.

Six hand-made styles feature
leather uppers, leather lining and sock
with padded foot bed, All feature the
signature s1tched rubber outsole. Sev-
eral styles feature Velcro® fasteners.

One of the
company’s
founders has
been in the shoe
business for
more than 20
years and is ex-
perienced in de-
velopment and produc1on.

Colors available range from white
and black to tan.

For more informa1on call 831-224-
5294 or visit www.greytabby.com. n

Grey Tabby designs purrfect kids shoes
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Ourclogs were first made in
Småland, in the southern
region of Sweden,over 150

years ago.For six generations, the
clog manufacturing process has
passed from parent to child, and
the best practices have been pre-
served and refined to make the
clogs we offer today.
The Swedish are proud to be a

thoroughly modern society, leading
innovation in style, industry, and

culture,but they’re also richly
aware of their legacies, their past,
and the environment they work to
preserve.Our clogs speak of that
balance,and enjoy the benefits.
The clogs our predecessors de-

signed to provide a unique solution
for the lives we lead today.They
had to be comfortable for long
hours of work,and they needed to
be light, supportive, and durable
enough to be worn every day and

all year.That’s why they’re still the
foundation for the clogs wemake

today.
Our manufacturers provides

these great clogs exclusively to
Cape Clogs for distribution
throughout the United States and

Canada.
We trace our product lines back

to a Swedish farm in what remains
one of the most beautiful places in
the world.Our clogs were first
made with methods that the Rein-
holdsson family still learns from
and passes on from generation to
generation.
When this tradition began, the

youngest generation’s great great
great grandfather selected and har-
vested the perfect alder tree from
the forest, cutting and stripping it to
dry for several months outside his
workshop.He molded and shaped
the clogs with a wind-powered
lathe,and he also started a tradi-
tion, which is still very important to
us,of making clogs by hand.We
continue that today.
Cape Clogs Inc.was formed in

2006 and is headquartered in
Bourne,Massachusetts on scenic,
water surrounded Cape Cod.
For more information call

800/ 380-5977 or visit
www.capeclogs.com.

Swedish footwear offers tradi�onal comfort and style for girls
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